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THE “HOME PAPER” OP THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For The Independent.
LOVED LINCOLN
A modest m an w ith deep set eyes
Who lived a life of sacrifice.
He .learned through e arly toil and; care
That burdens he m u s t' daily bear.

THE DEATH ROLL

I

Mrs. Horace A. Hunsberger
Stricken with a heart attack at
the Montgomery County House of
Detention, West Norriton township,
where she had beeh employed as
matron for the last three years,
Mrs. Hannah M. Hunsberger, 43,
wife of Horace A. Hunsberger, died
last Thursday at the detention
home.
Mrs. Hunsberger was a former
resident of Pennsburg and was
widely known in that section. Her
husband, H. A. Hunsberger, is a
guard at the county prison farm,
Eagleville.
In addition to the* husband, she
is Survived by "her mother, and
three brothers, all of the Upper end
sectipn.
The funeral was held on Monday
with services at Pennsburg Reform
ed church.

EVANSBURG MAN STRUCK

Councils Decide On Cement Lined
BY SCHWENKSVILLE AUTO
Harry Forrest, aged 25 years, of
Cast Iron Pipe For Water Mains near
Evansburg, was struck by an
automobile about 7 o’clock last Fri

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Lehman-Wolfe Wedding
Stricken with a heart attack
A very pretty home wedding was while felling a tree, the lifeless
solemnized, Thursday, January 30, body of James Spotts, 49, of Mor
The story has so oft been told
at 4:30 p. m., when Miss Bessie Avis gantown, Chester county,
was
About his hum ble ‘ loved abode,
We never knew the coasting to be Wolfe,
day evening and painfully injured.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. found last week wedged in the
The old log’ cabin of his b irth
F.
H.
Keiser
Co.,
PottstoWn,
Awarded
$87,807
W
ater
He is a patient at Montgomery hos half as fast, in half as many places, Warren Poley was united in mar branches high in the tree. Evi
The 'dearest place to him on e arth . ,
pital. His injuries consist of a for half as long as it' has been re riage to Abel'F. Lehman, of Potts dently he had climbed the tree to
Job; Largest Contract .Ever Let by Boros of
Here his loyed M other passed aw ay!
He never could forget the day—
fractured left ankle, head injuries cently, which accounts for the un town, by Rev. Jacob H. Bowers, of saw out some of the top branches
The one In all the w orld m ost dear
precedented number of fatal and Trappe. The bride wore a dress of when hb was stricken.
and lacerations of the scalp.
Trappe and Collegeville
Was sadly placed upon the bier.
The driver of the car, who other coasting accidents. The strong gray crepe. Only the immediate
Fire caused a $5,000 loss when
And all though life her m em ory sw eet
$100,000 JOINT MUNICIPAL WATER WORKS IS P. W. A. PROJECT brought the victim to the office of crust on the country hillsides and family and friends were present. two barns and a- com crib burned
Helped him to overcome defeat.
the
ice-packed
streets
in
the
towns
To see beyond the load of care
Dr. Herbert Kaplan in Collegeville,
After a wedding supper the happy at Earlington early Sunday morn
When burdens, were so h a rd to bear,
The Town Councils of Trappe iron pipe with cement lining and was Harry Trovinger, 26, of Sch makes the fastest sledding that the couple left for Palmyra, where they ing.. Fire companies from Souderpresent generation has ever enjoy are spending a few days with Mr.
He led us through the y e ars of strife
and Collegeville boroughs met in the second was by C. E. Wismer, of wenksville R. D. 2.
And saved our glorious N ation’s life!
ton, Telford, Harieysville and TyState Highway .Patroiman J. J ed.
special joint session at the Trappe Trappe. TJie vote on the question
When heroes kept our flag in place
and Mrs. Clyde Lehman and family. lersport responded and saved nine
And sacrificed to free a race. ’
Culp,
of
Collegeville,
Investigated
Fire Hall on Monday evening and was unanimous! The vote favoring
Upon their return they will reside cows and horses, in addition to a
skating on the Perkiomen at
decided after a short, and harmon the award of the contract to F. H the accident. Trovinger said he onWhile
Limerick Square. When peace had settled o’er the land
garage. The barns were owned by
Sunday
aftern,oon
we
had
occa
He fell by an assassin’s hand;
ious discussion, tp recommend to Keiser, the low bidder, was also un did, not see Forrest walking along sion to see the ice measured. It is
Loved Lincoln, noble, g re a t and good ! %
Abraham Mihninger and Oscar
Celebrate
Birthday
Anniversary
the
highway.
His
first
intimation
the PWA authorities that cast iron- animous, and followed a short or
He tauglit the creed of B rotherhood.
Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer was the Long, adjoining each other. About
of the accident, he said, came when 15 inches thick. With this heavy
pipe with a cement lining be in derly discussion.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
ice
and
all
the
snow,
if
a
sudden
guest
of honor at a birthday anni twenty-two rabbits died in the
he
felt
the
impact.
No
arrest
was
Dorchester, M ass.
stalled for the feed mains of the A. H. Francis, president of Col
thaw
comes
there
may
*
be
some
versary
dinner at the home of her Long bam.
made.
joint municipal water works pro legeville town council, presided as
more
flood
damages
inthe
Perkio
son-in-law ahd daughter, Mr. and
Frank K. Moyer, sixty-nine years
ject in the two boroughs. They chairman of the joint councils,- a
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
men Valley.
Mrs. J. Clifford Walters and family, old, and Mrs. Lizzie R. Metz, seven
PERKIOMEN FIRE INSURANCE
further
recommended
that
the
low
position-he
has
/filled
since
the
in
A. Elwood Shunk . ,
Of Reading, on Saturday. Other ty, both of Kulpsville, were married
bidder, the F. H. Keiser Co., of auguration of the joint hegotia
I Sustained Fractured Toe
OFFICERS ARE RE-ELECTED
They should have brought the guests were: Mr. and Mrs. A. Har Sunday afternoon,- at the home of
The
funeral1
of
A.
Elwood
Shunk,
' William Godshall sustained a aged 78 years, husband of .Annie P. Pottstown, be awarded the general tions. At the annual meeting of the pol Philadelphia “boondogglers” out on vey Moyer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rev. Isaac Kulp, pastor of the
fractured toe on Saturday when a Shunk, iyho died January 29, at his contract for constructiori of the A number of interested citizens
Sunday to check up on the ground Hunsberger and daughter Jean, Mr. Towamencin Merindnite Church,
icy
holders of the Perkiomen, Val hogs.
water
plant.
Keiser’s
figure
was
were
present
in
addition
to the
heavy metal coal-shoot fell on his home at Mont Clare, was held on
and Mrs. C. Hosea Walker and Mr. Kulpsville.
ley
Mutual
Fire
Insurance
Com
toe, while engaged at the Grist’ock Sunday afternoon at the F-. B. Nei- $87,807 which was $133 below the councilmen, the solicitors, and the
and Mrs. Abram Walker and son
pany.
Collegeville,
held
last
week,
Fixing the tax rate at six mills,
second
bidder,
the
W.
G.
Fritz
firm
engineers
Costa
and
Petersen.
Jay’s dentist friends tell him that Charles.
coal yard, where he is employed.
mah parlors, Phoenixville. Inter of East Orange, N. J.
these
managers
were
re-elected:
B.
the same as prevailed in the past
Actual
work
on
the
construction
this
new
dental
discovery
which
is
A number of councilmen 'from ment was at Morris cemetery. The
The solicitors of the two boroughs of the water plant here will start D. Alderfer, B. W. Dambly, S. H. supposed to takq, all the pain out of Augustus Historical Society Meeting year, Boyertown Town Council
both boroughs made a trip to the deceased was one of Mont Clare’s
At the winter meeting of the His planned its budget which provides
were instructed to draw up a reso within ten days after the PWA au Yocum, D. S. Henning, I. Y. Baring- the drilling of teeth is far from a
U. S. Pipe Mfg. Co., plant sat Bur oldest residents.
er, A. H. Gehman, I. T. Haldeman,. cure-all. They say the newspapers torical Society of Augustus Luth for estimated expenses in 1936 of
thorities
give
their
final
approval
lution
embodying
the
aforesaid
re
lington, N. J., on 'Monday, where
For many years he was active in
G. Herbert Jenkins, John F. Stamm,
eran church on Saturday, routine $24,000.
they saw cast iron pipe with a Community affairs arid was affili commendations and to present the and formally and officially award H. C. Shallcross, H. H. Smith, Ralph made a sensation out of it for the business
was transacted. Mr. Na
the
contract.
The
PWA
approval
is
Royersford Borough Council has
same
to
the
PWA
authorities
at
time
being;
but
that
it
will
prob
cement^ lining such as is contem ated with several organizations.
Harrisburg and Washington, D. C. expected within the next ten days E. Miller, Otto H. Moyer.
ably die out as fast as it came in. thaniel S. Gottshall, of Limerick, adopted a budget covering expect
plated for use by the -local water
The board reorganized by re
The PWA authorities have the final This means that actual construc
Prince’s formula brought out and Mr. W- G. Seeley, of Philadel ed expenditures of $35,774.62 and
works. They saw the pipe made
Benjamin R. Seitz
"
electing Mr. Baringer president, Mr. Dr.v
tion-work
is
expected
to
start
this
word
to
say
before
the
deal
is
of
in
1923
is practically the same phia, were elected associate mem set the tax rate for the year at 13
and also saw it tested in the labor
Yocum, vice-president; Mr. Dam thing except
Benjamin R. Seitz, aged 75 years, ficially , authenticated. However, month.
it contains chlor bers. Mr. John C. Steinbach gave mills, equivalent to that of last
atories.
bly, sec.; E. H. Coggeshall, rist. sec.; oform and that
formerly of Lederach, died at the no doubt as to favorable PWA ac
an interesting report on the so year.
Tank
Erection
To
Start
Soon
costs
A son, Robert Paul, was born to Norristown State Hospital. He is tion in the matter is anticipated.
Mr. Haldeman, treas., and Mr. Jen- “dream” shattered. more. Another ciety’s pilgrimage last faH.
A five-year-old boy was killed
The first operation will be the kiris, solicitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yenser, of Park survived by the followirig sons and
when he fell under the rear wheel
The United States of America is erection of the elevated water tank.
St.
Luke’s
Oyster
Supper
'avenue, last week. Dr. W. Z. An daughters’: Harry, Schwenksville;
The report of the examination of
F. H. Shupe, well-known black
The ladies of St. Luke’s Reformed of a school bus at Fort Washington.
ders is attending physician.
Mrs. Elmer Moyer,'Bridgeport; Wil offering an outright gift of $45,450 The steel workers will not be ham the company’s affairs by the State smith and farm machinery dealer,
to
the
two
boroughs,
thru
the
PWA
pered
to
any
extent
by
the
weather
Regular classes were resume“d at liam, Worcester; Mrs.. Raymopd
Insurance Department, and the re of Creamery writes: “I' came across church will sponsor an oyster sup The victim, Eugene Besch, Jr., Fort
Ursinus College on Tuesday morn Kriebel,. North Wales; Elmer, West administration, toward the con edriditions. The erection of the port of the audit just completed by an interesting article iri the Wall per , in the Hendricks Memorial Washington, slipped on the icy sur
Building, Collegeville, on Saturday face of the highway near the
ing, following the customary mid Point; Claude and Warren, Norris struction of a water plant * * -• as tower tank will be done by a Pitts certified public accounts,, contain
(Continued on page 4)
evening, February 15, from 5 to 9 school. He slid under the heavy
year examinations period.
town, and Mrs. Jacob Feusner, of a means to create employment, add burgh sub-contractor. The huge interesting statistics. The com
o’clock. The proceeds will be ap machine, the rear wheel passing
Regular classes were resumed at Lansdale. A number of brothers stimulus to business recovery and tank will be. located on a plot to the pany’s two departments .in 1935
plied to the church debt fund. Lib over his chest. The driver contin
Collegeville high school, following and sisters also survive. The fun improve the living conditions of the rear of the Samuel Bolton property, wrote insurance amounting to $5,- FOUR SLEDDERS KILLED IN
ued on unaware of the tragedy
the midyear examinations.
eral was' held on Saturday after citizens. For all of which the local formerly the Knapp property in 599,075. Total in force at the end
COUNTY, MANY INJURED eral patronage is solicited.
which
occurred beyond his line of
WiHiam Stroup, of Eagleville, fell noon at Trinity Reformed church, citizens are very grateful * * * or Trappe, just a few feet from the of the year was $30,741,313. The
Mrs. Elmer E. J. Burns has been
“Good sledding” took toll of two; ill with a severe attack of neuritis. vision from the driver’s seat.
on {he ice and' dislocated his elbcAv Skippack with interment in the ad should be. For without the above Collegeville-Trappe borough line.
report shows cash and investments
Mrs. Malinda Reiff, of Worcester,
mentioned Federal grarit the- water Tearing up the pavements for the amounting to $135,159.33.
more children’s lives in Montgom She is slowly improving and is no
on Tuesday.
joining cemetery.
was
admitted to Riverview Hospit
works
here
would
probably
have
ery
county
over
the
week-end,
opening
of
ditches
and
.for
the
feed
A daughter, Wendy Lane, Was
longer confined to bed.
The assets total $156,911.70. Re
al as a surgical patient;
been an impossibility. '
mains will be, delayed until the serves for losses incurred, .for ad bringing -the total in this area to
Dr. Jonas D. Peters
born to Mr. and Mrs. John Copitka,
The Trappe Boy Scout committee
Mrs. Ambrose Strouse, of Audu
Every one of the seven council- weather is more favorable. Con justments, unearned premiums and four death, and over 100 painfully met at the home of the chairman,
of Sixth avenue at the American
Dr^ Jonas D. Peters, 8Q, husband
Stomach hospital in Philadelphia, of M. Emma Peters, the oldest den men of each borough were present tractor Keiser expects to complete for contingencies amount to $96,- injured of which a dozen are in Dr. M. C. Mollier to develop plans bon, is seriously ill at her home.
Horace G. Heller, 28, of Woxall,
last week. Mother and daughter tist in Norristown, died at his in the Trappe Fire Hall on Monday the laying of thp mains within four 481.63. The surplus stands at $60,- a serious condition. ’
for future, scout group activities.
•narrowly
escaped injury when his
evening
to
decide
the
two
most
The
latest
deaths
are
those'
of
months
or
less
from
the
time
this
are doing fine.
430.07. The increase in policyEarl W. Brunner, Jr,, will repre
home, 812 Swede street, on Friday,
Mrs. George Reese and son David after a long illness. The funeral momentous questions ever passed part of the job is started, depend holders' reserve and surplus over Arthur Dewees, Jr., thirteen, of sent the Trappe Boy Scout Troop coupe skidded into the side of the
- 1934 amounts to $31,446.50. In Norristown,, and Walter Schnell, at the annual scout and parents gas-electric engine on the morn
spent Sunday with Mr. and . Mrs. was held in Philadelphia on Wed upon by any councilmanic body in ing' upon the" weather.
the
history
of
the
two
boroughs.
Due
to
the
traffic
conditiofis
on
Edwin Johnson.
dinner of the Pottstown district ing northbound Perkiomen train at
1934 it totalled $113,621.97, and in sixteen, of Whitemarsh township.
nesday.
The decision on cast iron cemeiit Main street, contractor Keiser told 1935 the reserve and surplus reach
Dewees was injured when his sled troops in Pottstown on Tuesday the Kibblehouse grade crossing,
Mrs. Harry Haupt, of Collegeville,
south of the Perkiomenville rail
lined pipe versus the new “transite” the councils that it would be to his ed $145,068.56. The fire losses in crashed into two trees at Elmwood evening, February 11.
R. D., attended the funeral of her
Arthur Price Dewees, Jr.
road station, last week. Heller’s
concrete composition pipe was own advantage, to get the pipe lay 1935 in both departments amounted Park, Norristown. His liver was
| brother, Henry A. Pyott, veteran
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carson
Riggins,
of
Arthur Price Dewees, Jr., son of
ruptured rind in spite qf an emerg Norristown, were guests of Mr. and auto struck the battery box on the
railroader, formerly of Allentown, Arthur and Claudia Dewees, of 802 reached after a sljort harmonious ing work on Main street in -b o th to $36,194.51.
gas-electric engine causing one
discussion.
F.
I.
Sheeder,
of
Col
boroughs
completed
as
soon
as
pos
on Wednesday.
The election was conducted by ency operation, he died on Satur Mrs. Irvin Walker on Saturday.
Stanbridge St., Norristown, died at
hour’s ■delay before the engine
/
Mr. and Mrs. B. Joslyn entertain Montgomery Hospital, on Saturday legeville movqd in favor of cast sible.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger en could
these policy holders, Judge Harold day morning,
proceed.
Schnell
crashed
head-first
into
ed Mrs. Joslyn’s mother, .Mrs. L morning, aged 14 years. He was in
tertained Mrs. Kathryn Detwiler, of
G. Knight, Horace H. Koons andJennings
B. Fry, of Pottstown, an
a
short
stump
of
limb
on
a
tree
on
Isel and their nephew, Master Rus jured while coasting in Elmwood CORP. DUHRKOFF PROMOTED
Lansdale and Miss Margaret Det
Horace E. Godshall, tellers.
BETROTHAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Friday night, and was killed in wiler, of Limerick, over the week iron worker at the Mcqiintick-Marsell L. Hallman, of Philadelphia, Park. The funeral was held on
shall plant, does trapping in his
stantly.
TO RANK OF SERGEANT
MADE AT BRIDGE PARTY
over the week-end.
end.
Wednesday at 2 p. m. Interment
spare time. He reports the best
NAMING STEER KILLED
The other two deaths occurred
Mrs. D. H. Bartmari is on the.-sick in Wentz’s cemetery. Funeral di
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allen
Freed
and
Corporal W. K. Duhrkoff, com The engagement of Miss Grace
in his 28 years of trapping
list.
BY FAST FREIGHT TRAIN on Thursday night, wffen a boy and family, of Sjlverdale, spent Sunday season
rector J. L. Bechtel.
mander of the Collegeville station H. Sacks, of Zieglersville, to David
experience.
Thus far this season
girl
met
instant
death
crashing
in
Miss Ruth Detwiler, of near the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers.
of the State Highway Patrol, has Schall'was announced when ^the
A fast, north-bound freight train to an automobile at Conshohocken, with
he
has
caught
118 muskrats, 14
Brethren church, east of College
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Tyson
and
Margaret A. Haws
been promoted to sergeant in the bride-to-be entertained at a bridge operating on the Perkiomen branch while-sledding on a protected hill.
skunks,
two
raccoons
and nine pos
ville, is spending some time at the
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson visited
Margaret A. Haws, wife 'of An patrol, it was learned.
party at the home of her sister, north of Collegeville, struck and
Literally dozens of arms and legs Mr. and Mrs. George Peterman and sums.
home of Mrs. Andrew Alderfer.
drew M. Haws, of Jeffersonville,
Corporal Duhrkoff is still on duty Mrs. S."D. Cornish, of Collegeville, killed a large steer last Thursday have been broken in the epidemic family, of Amityville.
Sheriff Edwin Beilis held his first ,
The regular February meeting of died very suddenly Tuesday morn
evening at about 7:15 o’clock.
sale since taking office as sheriff of
at
the Collegeville station, but it is last week.
of sledding accidents, and many
the Town Council of Collegeville, ing, aged 83 years. She is survived
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank.
C.
Hood
and
The steer owned by David Ritten- have been treated at hospitals daughter Esther, of Wyncote, were Montgomery county last Wednes
will.be held in the Fire hall on Fri by her husband and three children, believed he may- be transferred The betrothal was made, known
within the near future. At the pre by decorations in the dining room. house, well known Royersford R. D. throughout the county.
day evening.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil day at the court house. The busi
Fred, at home, Frank, Wilmington,
ness of the sheriff moved along
The sweep of tragedies is due to liam H. Kratz.
The Collegeville Fire Company and Mrs. Leah Schrpder, Oak Lane. sent time Sergeant Joseph Weinert The fable, was artistically arranged 1, farmer, had strayed from the
will meet in the Fife Hall this even The funeral' will be held on Satur is the commanding officer in this in a red and white color keynote, Rittenhouse herd of some 25 steers, the unusually favorable sledding
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ritter and with the usual smoothness, and in
effectively carrying out the Valen a distance of four miles. Three conditions in the section. Streets daughter Grac'e, of Boyertown, vis a little more than a half hour the
district.
ing.
day, a t 2 p. m. • Interment in the
Those who are in a position to tine theme. The centerpiece was other steers escaped at the same in boroughs are covered with thick ited Mr. and Mrs. Clayton S. Wig sale was completed. Sixty-six pro
Lower Providence Presbyterian know, state that Corporal Duhrkoff a large red heart from which ex time. Thfe others have since been coatings of ice that have not melt gins, on Sunday.
perties or lots were listed for sale.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH cemetery. Funeral director, J. L. was
one of the most efficient cor tended red ribbons to each place, located and returned.
Of this number three were marked
ed in weeks, and fields in the coun
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
S.
Tyson
were
The locomotive was damaged to tryside are under deep snow topped the guests of Mr. Samuel Poley and “stayed,” and the balance were
Foreign Mission Day will be ob Bechtel.
porals in his troop and well deserv with a miniature white dog at
tached. The little dogs carried the some extent from the collision and with an icy crust that easily bears Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Harley, on sold.
served in the church school and
es the advancement.
George M. Grove
worship service, next Sunday.
State Highway. Patrolman .H. L news in scrolls. Favors at cards repairs had to be made before the the weight of a loaded sled.
Fourteen steers in a herd of 22
Sunday.
George, M. Grove died in the Desch has joined the unit at the were received by Mrs. Rudolph train, continued on its way.
* The school will use parts of the
The result is th at there 'is more
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Miller, of were killed when they became
The steer was struck by the “cow sledding at present than there has Lincoln Park, were Sunday guests frightened after slipping on- the
service prepared by the board of Pottstown Homeopathic Hospital, Collegeville sub-station. He was Glocker, of Trappe, and Mrs. Floyd
catcher” of the locomotive near the been for many years, and sledders of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz.
foreign missions. The time is 9:30. Tuesday morning, age 64 years. He transferred here from Harrisburg. Mulford, .of Collegeville.
ice coated street aijd stampeded in
and have comparatively little control as
The congregation will assemble is survived by a brother-in-law,
Other guests present were: Mrs. James O’Connor property
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. . Miller front of an electric train in Norris
for worship at 10:35. The sermon Augustus Lauman, and a nephew,
John Nolan Jr., Mrs. Kenneth B. dragged a distance of a quarter they fly down ice-covered slopes. and family spent Sunday at the town, on Tuesday morning. Trie
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
theme will be “Spreading Gdod William Laumrin, of Norristown.
Nace, Mrs. Harry Umstead and Miss mile before the fast freight could Trees and fences are the hazards home of Mrs. Miller’s parents, Mr. steers had just been unloaded from
Will.” The offerings at both ser The funeral will be held from his .Mrs. Charles T. Owens, president Emma Umstead, all of Collegeville, be safely halted by the engineer in the country and poles and motor and Mrs. Jorin Smith, of Schwenks a railroad cattle car near the Chain
vices will be used to help liquidate home, on Friday, at 10 a. m. In of the Philadelphia motion picture and Mrs. John Rowland, of Rahns. near the Glen Farms crossing on cars in town.
street crossing. They averaged
ville.
the debt of the board of foreign terment in Pottstown cemetery. forum, was the speaker at ''the Miss Sacks is a daughter of Mrs. the Gravel pike.- The carcass was
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder 1200 lbs. and were worth about $125
missions. We invite your presence Funeral director J. L. Bechtel.
January meeting of the club. Her David K. Sacks and is a substitute later given to Dr. Clarkson Addis
and daughter Eleanor entertained apiece.
GRAND JURY REPORTS
and cooperation.
topic was “The Duties of a Motion clerk in the Collegeville post office./ for his pack of fox hounds.
the following dinner guests on Sun
The Ajax Hosiery Mills, at Stowe,
Albert Longaker
Dr. and Mrs. Lentz entertained
Unfortunates in the county home, day: Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Elston, of together
Picture Chairman.” ; Mrs.. S. Louis She is also connected with the of
with all the machinery,
the choir last Tuesday evening.
Albert Longaker, aged 74 years, Cornish is motion picture chair fice of the Collegeville Flag and , W. P. A. ART ON EXHIBITION _ many there not of their own de Germantown, and Mr. and Mrs. was sold last week at auction to
Mfg.
Co.
Fourteen persons were present.
sire, and who are in the “sunset Herbert H. Middleton and children Samuel I. Burd, of Philadelphia.
died on January 31st, at the Ma man, and, was also chairman of
An art exhibition under auspices days of their life,” according to the Ann and Herbert, of Mt. Airy. The The
sonic Home, Elizabethtown, Pa. The the committee in charge of trie Mr. Schall who is the son of Mrs.
total amount of the auction
George Schall, of Eagleville, is well of the Montgomery County Recrea grand jury, should have better con occasion was in observance of the was $108,0Q0.
funeral was held on Tuesday from program.
The Ajax building
P. T. A. NOTES
The Philadelphia Electric Com known in Norristown. He is a tion and Adult Education program sideration than those in the county birthday anniversary of Mr. Elston. brought $13,000 and the remainder
the funeral parlors of Charles J.
Keep in mind Friday, February Franks, Trappe. Interment was in pany presented their beautiful, film stamp clerk in the Norristown Post of the Works Progress Administra jail, who are a menace to society.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller, of of the money was spent; on ma
tion will be held, at the B. E. Block
7. The big P. T. A. card party will St. James cemetery, Evansburg.
So decided the grand jury in.its Royersford, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred chinery. The value of the building
“The Music Masters.” Mrs. Cogge- office.
store, Norristown, from February report made to the court Friday af erick Miller, of Mont Clare, spent was estimated as high as $50,000
be held in the C. H. S. Auditorium.
shall, chairman of International
Amgn.da Faust
3rd to 15th.
All kinds of games will be played.
ternoon in reference to the visit to Sunday at the home- of William T. and the equipment, $250,000.
Relations, condensed happenings.of
R. D. Mail Carrier In Crash
Trip work of 19 pupils of the free the county home, after they had Miller and family.
There will be door and game prizes,
Amanda Faust, widow of Dr. world wide impact from day tb day. Harry Rambo, of Royersford,
adult art school conducted in Sch been to the county jail.as well as refreshments, all for 35 John Faust, of Zieglerville, died on
The International Relations com
All local transient travelers to
cents. Come out for a good time Tuesday morning, aged 85 years. mittee of the county will have their popular Collegeville R. D. route wenksville by Gerald Loeliger, in
Trie grand jury which completed the balmy south returned in time POTTSTOWN TEACHER ENDS
mall
carrier,
was
painfully
bruised
ternationally known artist, under its work for trie week made a care fbr the sleet storm - of Monday,
and help a worthy cause!
She is survived by a son, John, a usual monthly meeting of the study
HIS LIFE WITH REVOLVER
The regular P. T. A. meeting will daughter, Elizabeth, both at home, class for members and club chair and shaken up when his car skid WPA sponsorship, will be on view ful inspection at the home, in view namely: Harry Hopwood, Mr. and
ded
on
the
ice-coated
highway
at
In
failing
health since’he con
in a display window of the store.
of the report made by the Septem Mrs. J. H. Brownback, Mrs. Gunnar
be on Thursday evening, February and a sister of Des Moines, Iowa. men on February 3rd, 10:15 a. m.,
6 o’clock on Tuesday morning and
tracted a cold while attending the
Represented in the exhibit will ber grand jury, when much of the R&mbo and daughter.
13. Mrs. Aliebach, the program The funeral will be held on Satur at the New Century guild, 1307 Lo crashed
into the rear of a parked be tlie following pupils from this activities at the home were con
chairman, is arranging an interest day at 2 o’clock, from her late resi cust St., Philadelphia. There will coal truck.
Miss Alma Poley and John Ward Downingtown and Pottstown high
The front end of Ram- section:
ing program—a sketch, entitled dence in Zieglerville. Interment be a detailed outline of the Italian
demned
and
suggested
improve
Jr.,
are the local representatives school ni^ht football game last No
car was completely caved in.
Collegeville — Katharine Moyer, ments along many lines made. The of the adult art school conducted vember, Luther D. Showalter, 62,
“Radio Audience” and a candle- will be in Schwenksville cemetery. question as review and they will bo’s
happened on Main Margaret Rasmussen, Bessie House,
lighting service in commemoration There will be a viewing on Friday begin the study of the Political and The accident
found that in many'cases by Mr. Gerald Loeliger, Schwenks vice principal of the Pottstown
Collegeville, opposite Trin Fred Albeitz, Margaret and Harry members
there
was
nothing to complain ville, whose work together with that senior high school, ended his life
of Founders’ Day. Invitations have evening, from 7 to 9' o’clock. Un Economic background of Germany street,
ity church. He was on his way to Umstead; Skippack—Kitty Schultz, about; th at in
other instances im of seventeen other pupils is on dis Saturday by firing a revolver bul
been extended to the Associations dertaker Charles J. Franks is in as a prelude to the study of Ger->the
Collegeville post office. Rambo
Of the H. K. Boyer and the Upper charge of arrangements.
many and its connection with was able to cover his route in an Jeanette Otto; Trappe—Alma Pol provements were made, but still play at B. E. Block and Bros, store, let into his brain.
The body was discovered in the
ey, John Ward; Schwenksville—Ed found some things to complain Norristown, during the weeks of
Providence schools.
world events.
other car in spite of his injuries.
bathroom of their apartment by
na Meng.
about
or/offer
suggestions
for
im
Last Saturday, February I, Mrs.
February
3-15.
The accident was due to Rambo’s
A CORRECTION
indication of the opportun provements.
Keyser, Mrs. Ward, Mrs. Aliebach
Miss Olivia Birdsong, primary his wife, Mrs. Anna Hippie Sho
Observed 42nd Wedding Anniv. windshield being covered with sleet ity An
made available free to art stu
and Mrs. Rasmussen attended the
grades
teacher in the local public walter, principal of the Pottstown
The news article pertaining to
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Heyser, of obscuring his vision. When he saw dents is contained in the fact that 4-H BABY BEEF CLUB SUPPER school is confined to her home at new grade school, when she return
county P. T. A. Convention held in the arrest of Isaiah Copenhafer of
the truck it was; too late to turn
ed from a shopping trip.
the Cheltenham township H. S. Graterford as published in last Eagleville, observed the 42nd anni aside on the icy street and his car Gerald Loeliger Of Schwenksville,
The local 4-H Baby -Beef Club is Germantown, this week, with , a
Coroner W. J. Rushong, who is
versary
of
their
wedding
last
week.
who conducts the art classes at his
They report an excellent program. week’s Issue is corrected as follows:
running
ear.
The
substitute
teach
skidded along directly into the home, was- able to place last year, planning to hold their annual roast
sued a certificate of death by sui
er
is
Mrs.
Leon
Moyer,
of
Yerkes.
The accident happened on Grav Mrs. Heyser was forhierly Miss Har parked truck.
Hallman. Both were residents
five unemployed ’'students in art beef supper on Saturday evening,
The Jola club, junior fire com cide, said the veteran Pottstown
■Trinity Women’s League Meeting el pike at Graterford on November riet
February 8, in the Limerick Square
9th, 1934, and only one girl was al of this community since childhood Mrs. Thompson Wins New Auto positions at pay ranging from $2<T Hall. Beef from one of the club’s pany auxiliary was delightfully en educator shot himself in the right
The regular monthly meeting of legedly injured, Teresa Banes, aged where they afe i highly esteemed.
to $35 weekly.
tertained at the home of Miss temple with a .38-calibre revolver.
the Women’s League of Trinity Re 8 years. The girl is a daughter of They have ’three children: - Leslie, Mrs.-Bessie E. Thompson, of near
Showalter is said to have become
Approximately 50 students, from prize winning steers .will be s'erved
(C ontinued on page 4)
melancholy and depressed. He was
formed Church, Collegeville, will be Mr. and Mrs. Enos Banes, of Rahns. of Eagleville, Samuel. of Trooper, Evansburg, is the proud possessor about 14 communities of the coun and choice cuts sold , during the
a teacher in the senior high school
held on Wednesday, February 12th,
and Margaret, wife of Robert Wood, of a new 1936 Pontiac automobile. ty, are now enrolled in this free art supper.
FRUIT GROWERS MEETING
for the last 38 years.
at 8 o’clock. A vefy entertaining
of Evansburg. >There are four Mrs. Thompson was awarded the school, their ages ranging from 16
Boyer School Minstrel Show
The annual fruit growers meet
and instructive program on the life BONUS APPLICATION BLANKS grandchildren. Mr. Heyser was for car as the first prize winner in a to 52. Registration is open to resi
Plans are being formed by mem ing sponsored by the agricultural
and works of Kipling has been pre
Bonus application blanks for the many years tax collector of Lower recent radio contest sponsored by dents' of all sections of the county.
H. H. GANSER HONORED
pared. There will bq music, current World War veterans may be obtain Providence township. His son Les the Hind’s Honey and Almond They may consult Mr. Loeliger at bers of the Boyer Home and School extension association will be held
H.
H. Ganser, a director of the
League
for
a
minstrel
show
to
be
events and other features of inter ed from Mr. Brian Joslyn, 124 W. lie, now holds this position.
Cream Company. ,Mrs.\ Thompson his home, Main street, Schwenks held at the school on 'Friday and in the Grange Hall, Trappe, Thurs
Norristown
Chamber of Commerce,
day
afternoon,
February
6,
at
two,
est to all.
ville,
or
obtain
further
information
wrote a 25 word testimonial on why
Fifth Avenue, . Collegeville. Mr.
was elected a director of the Penn
at the County Recreation and Saturday nights, February 14 and o’clock.
she
favored
Hind’s
products.
Joslyn is the Adjutant of the Byron
RENAMED TO STATE JOB
Dr. H. S. Kirby and J. O. Pepper, sylvania Chamber of Commerce
ST. JAMES SUPPER
Adult Education Office in the Old 15. The show is being directed by
S. Fegely Post, American Legion.
Mrs. Joseph Hunsicker. Mrs. Adam extension specialists of Pennsyl for a one-year term last week at
Post
Office Building, Norristown.
Harold F. Kline, son of Mr. and
. A sauer kraut and baked bean
Litka and Mrs. Arthur Rowan will vania1State College, will discuss Harrisburg. Mr. Ganser is an ex
Mrs. Jesse Kline, of Graterford, who LEGION AUXILIARY MEETING
supper for the benefit of St. James
be in charge of property and Mrs. diseases and insects.
POPE
FARM
SOLD
ecutive vice-president of the Phila
has
been
connected
with
the
State
Church Perkiomen" will be held in
The Ladies Auxiliary of the By
The Trinity Sunday school base Earl Miller and Mrs. R. Lon’gacre,
Several successful local fruit delphia Electric Company. He has
J. McCollum,"real estate agent of Highway Department as a rodman ron Fegely Post, American Legion, ball team of Skippack organized tickets.
the'St. James Parish House. Ev
growers Will discuss various phases been prominently identified with
ansburg, on Saturday evening, Feb Evansburg, sold the Pope farm on with the surveying engineer’s crew will hold trieir regular February last week by electing Lester Becker
The
leagtie
will
also
sponsor
a
various community and civic enruary 22, from 5 to 8 p. m. Plat Level road, near Areola, to Mrs. in this district has been renamed to meeting at the home of Mrs. Dora manager of the team. I. B. Kline roast beef supper to be held Satur of fruit growing.
The reels of- pictures will be terprizes for many years.
ters, including dessert, are 40 cents Lyet, of Philadelphia, who will take a similar position to work out of Poley on Monday evening, Febru was re-elected president of the day night, March 14, with Mrs.
shown on orchard diseases -and in
the Doylestown district.
and 25 cents for children.
possession About March 1st.
ary 10.
Trinity athletic association.
Richard House, chairman.
sects.
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CONGRATULATIONS!

We take this opportunity to acknowledge the great, work
performed by the councilmen of Trappe and Collegeville in ob
taining a joint municipal wkter works for the two boroughs. We
congratulate them upon their accomplishment. We congratulate
them for the smooth and efficient manner in which they handled
the project to date.
We frankly admit th at the $45,500 Federal Government PWA
grant made the water works a possibility; but many obstacles
existed grid these had to be ironed out before advantage could
be taken “of the opportunity of the times.
• Six months ago the public said Trappe and Collegeville
would never get the much needed water works. They said the
two neighboring boroughs co.uld never be gotten together on the
project * * * and it is freely admitted th at working separately
a water works in either of the two boroughs was an impossibility.
They said petty jealousies could not be overcome.
The councilmen squelched petty neighborhood jealousies.
Individual opinions were unselfishly submerged for the good of
the Whole. Technical problems were met and solved as they
arose. Petty bickerings, which so often lead to big rifts, were
conspicuous by their absence. And, as a result today a water
works for Trappe and Collegeville is no longer a dream; it is now
practically a reality.
One of the most important pages in the history of Trappe
and Collegeville has been written by our present town councils.
To single out particular individuals for their part in
carrying ,the project through would be unfair to all the others
involved. However, the cool, level-headed leadership of Mr.
Arnold H. Francis, presidents of Collegeville town council, who
unflinchingly carried the responsibility of presiding over the
various joint sessions of the two councils, is to be commended.
The councilmen of the two boroughs are: Trappe—M. N. Allebach, Charles E. Wismer, Paul Lacey, Jacob Hallman, Irvin Brun
ner, Fred Rommel and Edward- Jackson; Collegeville—A. If.
Francis, Fred Sautter, F. I. Sheeder, G. W. Kelley, A. C. Ludwig,
John T. Keyser and Hosea Walker.
Congratulations are also in order to the citizens of College
ville and Trappe for the almost 100 per cent backing they gave
their council representatives at every move. Many of our public
spirited citizens through their active support were of invaluable
help to W e councilmen in the cause.
, Except for the anticipated good, pure water, that is all
anyone, councilmen or citizens, will get for their work *
congratulations.
THE CONGRESSIONAL RACE
The candidacy of Clarence L. Ederer, of Cheltenham, for
the Republican nomination for Congress stirs up the possibility
of a test of strength for the leadership which rode roughshod
over opposition last year to assume control of the party in Mont
gomery County.
Ecferer’s aspirations have been noised about in political cir
cles for some weeks, and has been looked upon as a logical de
velopment in the drive of Old York Road leaders to complete
their stranglehold upon party affairs, and as the culmination of
their move to placate Ederer for the slap in the face he re
ceived last year when he was thrust aside as a candidate for
State Senator.
The forecast of his candidacy was coupled with gossip that
Congressman J. William Ditter who has had several terms in
Washington would not be averse to stepping aside if he could
do so without loss of dignity and with assurance th a t he would
be placed in line for another high position.
It is not yet quite clear What strength is behind Ederer. His
candidacy has been indorsed at meetings of groups which are
under the thumbs of Harold G. Pike, one of the most powerful
of the leaders in the Old York Road group; his petitions have
been placed in the hands of men who are tied wnole heartedly
to the Haldemgn-Hess-Wilson leadership. It is being said, pub
licly, th a t Ederer has not yet been “taken up,” but those familiar
with political tactics are properly skeptical.
They cannot believe th a t Ederer, having been in a ridiculous
position once, would permit himself to be caught a second time.
They point out th a t if Ederer’s active campaigning (and he has
been active personally in enlisting support) were to end in
ignominious withdrawal from the ticket, the blow to his prestige
would be fatal, politically. Consequently, they assume that he
would not have gone so far without assurance of substantial
backing from groups whose support, he is well aware, is impera
tive to his success.
A number of leaders at Norristown are emphasizing point
edly—perhaps too pointedly—th at they are for Ditter
one
hundred percent.” The Congressman is going through all the
motions of being a genuine candidate. His petitions are in the
hapris of his friends, and he is doing a lot of personal solicita
tion in between trips to Washington to help guide the ship of
state from his seat w ith,the small Republican minority.
If there was anything to the story th at Ditter was willing
to retire “with honor” from his post, that-opportunity has pas
sed, for the precipitate announcement of the Ederer candidacy,
coupled with his oWn activities, will make any retirement on
Ditter’s part now seem to be a plain surrender in the face of
opposition.
Thus, if leaders-of the Old York Road element are really be
hind Ederer, and if it was their intention in cooperation with
Haldeman, Hess and Wilson to bring about the retirement of
Ditter under a halo of harmony, they have gloriously muffed
their opportunity.
At any rate, the stage has been sfet for a fight in which ulti
mately either Ditter or Ederer must necessarily be thfe loser, and
in which the accompanying result will be ah alienation of an
other substantial group of voters — for both men have their
friends.
Much as the prestige of either man will suffer in defeat,
however,- his loss will not be as great as th a t of the Republican
leadership itself, which cannot escape blame for having per
mitted a situation to developTwhich is certain to cost it support
ers from one side or the other.
Sentiment among the rank and file of Republican voters is'
divided for the moment. There is a -substantial group which
never has liked Ditter. Some leaders felt that he never meas
ured up to the standard required for a Congressman, and that
he was more or less forced on the party. These may support
Ederer, regardless of the source of his backing.
However, some of those persons most eager to see Ditter re
placed are inclined to join the ranks of those who view with
constantly increasing misgivings the indications that the Re
publican Party of Montgomery County is being made over into
the Old York Road Republican party. Whether their resentment
will induce them to support Ditter no m atter what the “powers
that be” may decide, or whether they will inject a third candi
date into the race, appealing for the substantial independent
support, and hoping to line up the backing which was registered
against the Haldeman combine last fall, is for the moment the
most interesting subject of political speculation.
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Have Enough Mineral to Last
U. S. for 100 Years.

Paris.—Discovery of an ancient city
in Syria whose inhabitants buried their
dead under the floors of their houses
has been announced by Prof. Claude
Schaeffer, assistant curator of the Na
tional Museum of Antiquities.
The city; which was laid bare on the
site of Ras-Shamra in northern Syria,
apparently was the capital of the
kingdom of Ugarit, powerful state 3,50fto 4,000 years ago. , Its people were
rich" and highly civilized, ^chaffer,
found, and lived in well appointed
houses, some of which contained as
many as 20 rooms, baths and efficient
plumbing.
jf i ■
.
The'most curious custom of the in
habitants was the burying of their
dead under the floor—apparently for
religious reasons rather' than lack of
space. With due ceremony th^y lift
ed the flagstones of the floor, put the
body in a sort of crypt beneath and
put the stones back in place. Next time
there was a death the process was re
peated and the second body, lowered
beside its predecessor.
'
Schaeffer’s expedition . found evidences of several civilizations, The
oldest found was Ugarit, the people
of which were; among the successors
Of the Sumerians. Less aged build, tngs, dating from the Fourteenth and
Thirteenth Centuries before Christ,
were found i» some cases to be even
more luxurious than those' of the
earlier' city. .

Norristown
FRI., SAT., and MON.
A M USICAL MASTERPIECE..

...to thrill the
whole world..!

New York.—Enough borax to sup
ply the United States for a hundred
years has been located in the Mohave
desert in Southern.: California, accord
ing to a report presented here at the
annual convention of the Geological
Society of America and associated so
cieties.
Waldemar T. Schaller of the United
States geological survey, who made
the report, said that the borax was
solidly laid in a basin four miles long,
mile wide and a hundred feet
deep. The present annual consump-'
tion of $3,500,000 of boffex by the
United States indicates ‘the find Is
worth about $350,000,000.
Among other progressive changes
In the face of America calculated in
advance by the geologists Is the pros
pect that the Gulf of Mexico will be
replaced by a clump of mountains
which will be shoved up from the bot
tom In about a million years.
The original rocky floor’ of the'gulf
Is now sinking, Henry V. Howe re
ported, • according to the known be
havior of geosynclines. The weight
of sediment brought down by the
Mississippi is depressing it, b u t1 the
apparent bottom of the gulf Is kept
built up to' a constant depth by this
’ sediment i as the rocky • floor sinks.
Mr. Hotve »said that .the deposit of
.sediment on the original rocky floor of
the G ulf of Mexico is’how about 30,000
feet thick.
According to the cycle of sub
sidence and upheaval Which geolo
gists have traced in such geosynclines
elsewhere, the sinking will go on- for
about a million years and then the dis
torted floor of rocks will fracture and
squeeze, heaving up a collection of
mountains such as the Appalachians.

Home Burials Revealed
in A ncient City in Syria

NORRIS

Norristown
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

LILY PONS
HENRY FONDA
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C H IC K S

Still Hatching Weekly—£0 Var
ieties. Let’s have your wants, may
be 100, 500 or 1000. Glad to supply
and deliver them free. Price Right.
JONAS A. BERGEY, Telford, Pa.
Phone Souderton 2150.
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ELECTRICAL

Wireing, Repairing, Supplies
J and Refrigeration
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
646 Main St.
Phone 123 R 2
Collegeville

W
-

I CHARLES J. FRANKS 1

V

I (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)-jj«
I

Morse’s Telegraph
In 1832, Samuel F. B. Morse, an
American artist, conceived the idea
which later he developed into the elec
tric telegraph and his telegraphic al
phabet or code. Morse completed his,
first Instruments In 1835 and during
the succeeding eight years gave a num
ber of public demonstrations. After
several fruitless efforts, he Obtained,
in 1843, a government appropriation
to build an experimental -telegraph
line. Over this line, from Washington
to Baltimore, the first telegraph mes
sage was transmitted on May 24, 1844.
It was: “What hath God wrought?”
With the sending of this message be
gan a new era in -human history, for
marked the ‘ first successful trans
mission of written word by electricity
—a branch of communication which
during the past 90 yCars has played an
important part In the social and , eco
nomic development of America and -of
the world as a whole.

Horse Survives Broken
Neck to Race Once More
London.-r-Henrl’s Choice, a flve-yearold race horse whose neck was broken
in the Liverpool handicap hurdles last
wing, is going to race again even
If its neck and nose are slightly- awry.
With sleek, black neck in splints and
bandages for two months, Henri’s
Choice is getting skittish for the track
aSAfter the fall the animal was taken
to a veterinary hospital, where an
X-ray examination revealed that his
neck was broken about six inches be
low the ears.
.
The animalis recovery was halpd by
racing men as a “veterinary miracle,"
,the work of Maj. C. W. Townsend, vet
erinary surgeon.
“He shows no sign- of stiffness and
can get his head down to the ground
to feed,” Townsend said. “He also
can buck his jockey off when he feels
like it,”
Ben Warner of Newbury, owner of
Henri’s Choice, said he hoped to run
the hurdler when the 1936 season
opens.

Thief Steals the Clock
From Criminal Court
Austin, Texas.—One thief . should
watch his §tep.1 He stole the electric
clock from the courtroom Of the judges
of the Court of Criminal Appeals here.
The judges reported they would be
only too glad to pass on his case,
“The plock was about the most valu
able thing we had,” said . Judge F. L.
Hawkins, “—excepting our repute
Hons.”
*, ;

Twins Are Born to
Old Chinese Couple
Peiping.—Twins were born to a
Chinese peasant mother seventy-five
years old in the village of Shao
Wang Po near Canton. The father
is seventy-six years old.
Crowds have gathered to see the
babies of this pair of septuagena
rians.
The woman had never before
borne children.
Thug Long in Evidence
Up until about a Century ago
thug was a person to be avoided at
all costs. They composed bands or
confederacy of professional murderers
who worshiped the Hindu goddess,
Kali Ma. and with them assassination
was a religious duty. Thugs were
said to trail a victim for several hun
dred miles if necessary. Wealthy per
sons were: the most likely victims,
Part of the loot was sacrificed to Kali
and the remainder kept for “ex
panses.”—Pathfinder Magazine.

Demanded a Battle
The medieval custom of trial by bat
tle was not abolished in the common
law of England until 1819, when a trial
by battle was actually insisted on by
a person accused of a prime. The
judge had to admit that inasmuch as
tpial by battle was never abolished the:
accused had the legal- right to h aw
his battle, And, as the one accusing
1dm didn’t cpro for the,,idea, the un-.
doubtediy guilty man went free,

DENTAL DISCOVERY MAKES
DRILLING OF TEETH PAINLESS

Discovered Brazil
In 1500, Alvarez Cabral digehvered
Brazil. One of the nautical instru
ment* he used was the armillary
sphere, which consists of several brass
rings, all of which are .circles of the
same sphere, and designed to repre
sent the position of th e . celestial
bodies. The center of the Brazilian
flag is occupied by a sphere and a por
tion of circle. .
,
Twins
“Twin” is a singular noun, and is
defined •'one of two .children or young
brought forth at one birth.” The plural
form is “twins," and is defined as “two
children or young brought forth at one
birth.” A pair of twins is two chib
dren. The expression, however, *is
tautological, since, “twins” implies a
pair. .
Cleaning Parchment Diploma
A parchment ' diploma may be
cleaned if it is not too soiled by rub
bing lightly with1art gum, which may
be purijhased from any art dealer. An
other method is to use pieces of, fresh
ly baked bread with the crust .cut off.
For grease spots apply Fuller’s earth.
Rub it into the stain-and then brush-

HOFFMAN’S CAFE
5 S. Penn St., Pottstown, Pa.
Nate Hoffman, Prop.
Largest Taproom in Pottstown
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Orchestra and Floor Show
EVERY FRI. and SAT.
No minimum
No Cover
Free Parking in Rear [
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Especially on your -food bills if you will
buy all your needs in your Neighbor
hood American Store. W e giye below
an unusual assortment of real MoneySaving- Values in dependable foods
that you won’t want to miss. — Shop
Regularly—

OIL CHANGED

and the correct

W h e re Q u a lity C ounts & Y o u r m o n e y Goes F u r th e s t

ANTI-FREEZE FILL

7e Fancy Blue Rose

For Your RADIATOR at

1 DAVIS’ GARAGE 1
|
Charles Davis, Proprietor *
x , Next to Trappe Tavern
%
9K
1
We Sell and In stall
| CAR HEATERS an d
|
£ WINDSHIELD DEFROSTERS |
E yes E xam ined — P rescriptions Filled
*
,
£
Phone, N orristow n 2594
*
£
% Chains! Chains! Chains %
Office H onrs:
9:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
Friday '& Saturday Eves. Till 9 P. M. *
L arge Stock— All Sizes
|
Close Thursday at Noon

For /Honest, Conscious Eye Service
DR. H, R. SHARLIP
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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GET YOUR

%

PURE MILK
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RICE

lb

7c Yellow or Green Split
or W hole Green

PEA*
Solocted for Quality.

None Finer.

Macaroni

Real Value In Nourishing Foods,

20^ $1-39

or

2

,bs 3 L '5 c ■

Finest Quality—Freshly Made—-100% Semoline

Victor Sliced

Old Company’s Lehigh COAL

off.
Sugar Beet Once Grew Wild
Where the sugar beet originated
Is a matter of Some Uncertainty, byt
most authorities are agreed that it
wal first found growing wild in south
ern and middle Asia, and it is known
that It was. cultivated by the ancients'
in southern Europe and northern Af
rica. It was rediscovered in semi
modem-times growing^ in vineyards
and old fields along the shores of the
Mediterranean sea.
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| fullest, expectations of those who J
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* engage my services.
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Patrons
% Harry S. Whitman-, assistant, jk
sitizer,” Dr. Hartman said the uni £ Bell Phone 320.
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Phone: 30
Z
versity had decided “not to take
4s
the patent up but to give it free to
**************************
the world.”
By virtue of this gift and the **************************
*
simplicity of the formula, every S '
NELSON’S
qualified dentist may prepare and
apply it to patients.
1
Collegeville, Below R. R.
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CREAM,. ICE CREAM,
SKUNK SEASON EXTENDED
FULL COURSE DINNERS
BUTTERMILK,
The Game Commission has taken
COTTAGE
CHEESE
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
action to open the beaver season
MIDNIGHT LUNCH
Served Daily by our Route
for fifteen days, March 16 to 31, ac
Drivers Thru This Section.
cording to an announcement made
* • * *
Also sold in leading local
by that body. An extension df the
SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT
Stores.
skunk season has been made to in
CHOW MEIN, 50 cents
clude the month of March.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
made in our own modern
The commission stated that the
dairy* plant.
State is overrun with skunks, and
that unless these animals are thin £ MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS %
AND HIGHBALLS
%
ned out considerably the game sup £
ARTHUR NELSON
*
ply will suffer. Farmers, particu sjc
ROYERSFORD, PA.
BEER ON /DRAUGHT
£
larly, have become embittered be £
Stop driver or phone 5-12.
£
m
[
Ifis
\
*
cause of the alleged ravages of *
*
shunks. The chief purpose, there **************************
fore,Tn extending the skunk season,
says the Commission, “is to provide
a legal method by which their sur
plus numbers may b.e reduced to
meet the emergency.

All the civilized world (’dentally
speaking) hailed Dr. Leroy L. Hartmap, Columbia University profes
sor, as its’ long looked-for bene
factor last week when he revealed
the formula of a chemical discov
ery which makes the tortuous den
tists drill painless. The substance
was given to humanity free of pat
ent encumberances.
The announcement was receivfed
by scientists as an epoch-making
event in man’s age-old battle
against pain and suffering. To the
layman it meant the fulfillment of
what every dental patient has ar
dently desired — really painless
dentistry.
Dr. Hartman’s, discovery Was
compared with other",, historic
medical achievements, such as the
discovery of the anesthetic prop
erty of nitrous oxide in 1844, and
the demonstration pf anesthesia in
surgery with sulphuric ether in
1846. Coincidentally, both these
developments also were made by
dentists.
Although university patents,
Inc., controlled oy Columbia Uni
For' Sale advertisements in The
versity, holds the basic patent on
the substance, known as a "desen- Independent bring quick results.

/,

Residence: Evansburgr, P a .
P. O. A ddress, Collegeville, R. D. 1
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JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating

BREAD

■In 50 lb. Sacks.
CHESTNUT, 30 cents per sack: PEA, 25 cents per sack

17c G r e e n G i a n t

BULL BRAND DAIRY & POULTRY FEEDS
A Quality Feed at Low Price

P E A I

LANDES BROS. INC.
ft.

1 -1 9

17c C h o ic e B a r t l e t t

GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL
Phone 245
YERKES, FA.
uai

P E A R f

1 -2 9

&SCO Quality MEATS—Always Dependable
HMARO^QUK CAR ISIN PERFECT CONDITION;!
AS PAL TO PAL,INSTEAD OF PAVING ME NlONEYJ
TO TIGHTEN A BOLT WHY DON’T,
Ypy learn something
an Ayr© Y0URSELF

ANDY IS RIGHT,
A MAN DRIVES HE
OUGHT TO KNOW
SO M ETH ING ABOUT;
A C A R . AND I'NV ,
SOING TO BE ONE-

THAT WOVtilj
1®

/ OH.OHj -SOUNDS LIKE.
' a' hu ia ’in th e differential
GOLLY,i HOPE THAT UNIVERSAL
JOINT IS WELL GREASED H-fAtA- ACCORDING TO THE
BOOK I SHOULD HAVE
THE VALVES GROUND.

Chuck Roast

Tb

Boneless Beef Pot Roast
n> 23c
Fresh Beef Cubes th 23c I Bolar Roast
rc* 27e I Fresh Hamburg
Cross Cut Roast
Lean, Fresh, Rib fend
P M
Tb
D n r L
1 o i
r
V i l t I n U l ii nn 3 lbs)
Loin End ' up to 3 its) tb 26c 1 Dill Pickles
Center Cut Roast
m 30c 1 Sauer Kraut

^ 29c
19 c

1| C^
J
-each 5c
10o
3
■

Large No. 1
Tb
Canadian
Fresh, Opened Select Oysters
do,^ &
Jersey Porgies
9c I Boston Mackerel

Smelts

THAT BOOK CLAIMS YOU CAN
DETECT MECHANICAL TROUBLE BY
THE SOUND OF THE EAHAUST
PIPE • SU RE SO UNDS
T E R R IB L E /

r

I WANT A COMPLETE QVIRHAUL’JQB -

REACH
GARAGE

C H IL R T H I IGNITIO N SY ST E M ,
ST R A IG H T EN THE. FRONT
W E E L S -IN S T A L L

Yt HORN.

New Peas
Cabbage NcwQreea 3 fos 10c
Sweet Potatoes 3 11)810c

Mysterious Red Spots ee Bread
la Europe during the, Middle ages,
whole cities were stricken with terror
at times when red spots mysteriously
appeared on- bread, writes Jpan R.
Damon, Towson, Md„ In (Jollier's
Weekly. Much religious significance
was attached to this supposed mani
festation of impending evil until the
color was discovered to be caused by
a red Inicro-organism (Bacillus i'rodigosiis) which, at that time, ■'appeared
in epidemic form during vv..im weath
er.

IS
12c

Tender
Florida,

Celery Hearts hunch 1 2 ^ 0
Imperial Apples 5 J h s lf c

ranges

Sweet, Juicy
Florida

I t P a y s to S h o p a n d S a v e th e @$CO W a y ’

323-25 Main Street
T h ese P ric e s /E ffe c tiv e in O u r S to re s a n d
Meat Markets In Collegeville and Vicinity

l

Old Perkiomen Bridge

Is Becoming Alm ost a Household
Picture Everyw here
The R eason: SSo M any Policies i n \ \ f
Force Picturing the. B ridge,
1 paiiied by the slogan, “a s 's u b s ta n - , .
tial as the Old B ridge.”

And There Will Be More Than
Ever in 1936
p e r k io m e n v a l l e y m u t u a l
f i r e INSURANCE COMPANY

Collegeville, Pa.

i
|
Jk

A. B. U R K E R & -BRO.

{
*

,
206 DeKalb Street, M orristown, P a.

O ptom etrists
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Light Weight and
Comfortable

m

G et th is special by
m en tio n in g
“T h e In d e p e n d e n t”

37 EAST MAIN ST.
Next to Peoples Bank, Norristown

Brazil’s Independence
Green, White and Yellow
i Brazilian' independence was proColors of Mexico’s Flag
] claimed in 18 3 2 , and the, country be
The colors of the Mexican flag,
came an empire, its first ruler being
Domj Pedrq I, a son of the king of green, white and red, are symbolical
Portugal who had beeh regent of the, of" .he aspirations of Mexico at the
time it began its life as an inde
kingdom of Brazil, and who led' the
pendent nation. However, states an
-movement for independence. When
the republican form of government •authority in the "Washington Post, the
w as adopted in 1188% homage Was paid1 meaning of the national coat of arms
is much more deeply rooted in the his
to: theV liberators by adopting a flag
tory, hr the traditions and in the per
Very similar* to that of the extinct emsonality of the country: The eagle
, pire.
which perched Upon a cactus plant,
strangling a serpent, is rich in mean
ing, rich in symbolism. For centuries
Letters to “Dead” Office \
A letter sent to tire “Dead Letter” '•on end it has lived in the hearts of
the Mexicans, in the hearts\of the peo
office is opened and, if an address is
ple who descended from the first set
-given on the iriside x>f the letter, it is
tlers Of the Valley of Mexico; and, be^
mailed back to the 'sender. If there
is no return address and the letter has , sides being very much alive in-cher
ished traditions, it may have lived in'
nothing of value in' it, itJ s destroyed.
reality; it must have lived in reality,
If the letter contains something;,,of
In the beginning of the Fourteenth
value a record of it is kept for one
century, the- Aztecs, an Indian tribe;,
year. If no claim is made within one
year the article IS -sold at auction or. wandered into' the rich, valley of Mex
ico from the north, and spread
destroyed.
throughput that part'Of the country. In
1325, having halted on the shore of the
principal lake, they beheld, perched'
upon a cactus plant, a royal eagle of
extraordinary size and beauty, with
a serpent in its talons and''its broad
wings opened to the tjun. This was
considered an excellent omen by the
priests , and the place was chosen as
the site of a great Aztec city. The
foundations'of this future metropolis
were; laid at once by sinking piles into
the shallows, for the' low marshes were
half buried in water. Such were the
beginnings of the Great Tenochtitlant
capital of a mighty empire whose de
gree of civilization astounded the Con
quering Spaniards led by Cortez into
Mexico.
'. Paring colonial' times the nopal and
See o u r co m p lete NORGE line
the eagle appeared'at 'various times
as decorative'motives in the coat of
RUPERT W. VENZKE
arms of the City \of Mexico. When
315 H igh St., P o ttsto w n
independence was attained In 1821
tiie, tricolored flag was adopted, and an
T elephone 330
eagle perched upon the nopal (cactus
p la n t)a n d , strangling a serpent, be
came the national coat of arms.
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Smaller the Body, More
Rapid the Heart-Beat's

I n iT iiiiN iliiliiiiia iiin i i
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Production
and Quality
IS

WANTED

FLOREY’S
FEEDS
16 per cent DAIRY
24 per cent DAIRY

HI. H.‘ Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.
COAL,

LUMBER,

FEED

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

heard
the news?
"THERE are new Bargain
Rates on out-of-town caUs,
ALL DAY SUNDAY—the
same low rates that start at
seven every nighft •> And
that’s not a ll . . . there are
Bargain Rates on Person to
Person calls, too—at night
and on Sundays. ' Take
advantage of these savings.
Call me for any rates you
want to know. Let me
connect you with your
home folks ;. . . your boy
at college . . . friends in
other towns you rarely see.”
Number, please?
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

The heart beats 100 times a minute
in a small child and on ah average, of
72 times a minute in an adult, ob
serves, a writer in the Chicago Tribune.
Apparently, with some exceptions, the
smaller the body th e: more rapid the
pulse. In a mouse, for instance, the
heart beats from 500 to 1,000- times
a minute, and in a horse only 30 times
a minute.
The human heart pumps about 500
gallons of blood a day in an adult.
During a normal lifetime it beats about
two and a half billion times and moves
a total of nearly thirty-five million
gallons of blood. It never .rests; that
is, it neyer rests completely. The mo
ments between its beats, when it re
laxes and fills with the liquid so vital
to life, are the periods of least strain.
The slower the heart beat, within a
healthy. range, of course, the less the
strain. That is why the heart of the
calmly relaxed person or the peeping
person 1 s having a much, easier time
of it than that of the person who is
dashing ,up a flight of stairs. Plenty, of
rest and relakation, therefore,, are ex
tremely. Important in \ maintaining the
heart in an efficient condition.
Trout Like Deep Water
The bureau of fisheries Says that the
depth to which lake trout can descend
depends ‘entirely on the oxygen -con
tent of the Water. Lake trout are deep
water feeders and in shallow lakes
they frequent' the bottom. In deeper
lakes' there is a stratum of water be
low a certain depth where there is no
oxygen, and no fish can live ait such
a depth.

O L D M A I D ’S
TEA
By VIC YARDMAN
) A s s o c ia te d N e w s p a p e r s .— W N U S e rv ic e .

K | ^H E thermometer on 3the veranda of Moe Shipley’s general
store registered 114 when Sher
iff Julian Lee dismounted and
thumped up (he steps. Inside, there
was dark coolness., Sheriff Lee paused
near the door, blinking, his eyes to ac
custom them to the sudden change in
light. Behind the counter, Moe looked
up, recognized his visitor , and smiled.
“Howdy; sheriff. Been expectin’
yuh.”
Sheriff Lee moved toward the voice.
“Hello, Moe. Gimme a beer.” He
removed his sombrero and began mop
ping his browtwith a checkered hand
kerchief. > ,
Moe Shipley set out the beer and
said, “Hull tu rn ’s up in arms, Lee:
They say Old Man Darrow’s folks
killed him for his poney.”
’Lee sipped his beer and studied
Moe’s face.
The store owner and the officer were
fr/ends of long standing. They trust
ed and understood each other,
“Gimpqe. the facts, Moe., What killed
Darrow?” ;
“Poison. Or leastwise, that’s what
the doc says. The doc’s analyzed ev
erything, and couldn’t find a trace.
That’s why th% notified you. If it
wAs accidental, there’d be poison
shown’ somewhere, the doc says.”
•i “How many in the Darrow family!”
“Three. Darrow’s second wife, and
her two sonte. There’s a heap of in
surance, ho I understand, Doc exam
ined everything in the house, including
their stock 5f household remedies, pat
ent medicines, an’ couldn’t find a trace
of poison.”
f Sheriff Lee finished his beer and paid
"for it. “Moe„ I’ll take a rup out to
Darrow’s. You call Doe Adrian and
tell him to meet me there.” •
Moe nodded and Sheriff Lee went
out into the heat again. A dog ran out
and barked at him, but he spoke to It

Moe D id as Requested, and the Result
W a s a P in kish Fluid. ,

quietly and it subsided. When he was
half way up the walk the front door
opened and a youth came out. He was
a surly-faced youngster and-thebe was
hostility in his eyes.
” ’Less you got a warrant," said the.
youth, “you ain’t a-comin’ in here.”
Sheriff Lee grinned pleasantly.
“All right, sonny. Is your ma home?”
Before the youth could answer, the
door opened a second time. A woman
and a young man appeared.
Sheriff Lee guessed by their expres
sions that they resented his being
there. He swept off his hat.
“Excuse me, ma’in. I don’t aim to
disturb yuh none. All I want is to
ask a few questions.”
.
“What kind of questions?”
The woman’s yoke was raspy, and
when she sjpoke her expression became
more hostile than, ever.
“If it’s about my husband, you’re op
the wrong trp.il. F olks,around■here
ain’t got the sense Gawd gave little
apples. They’re a-sayin’ we killed
Nate;’’',
“An’•.they’ll keep on sayin’ it till we
find out what killed your husband’,
ma’in, an’ yuh better heed it. I’m the
sheriff an’ I gotta look into the busi
ness. Sensible thing for you to do is
give me your co-operation.”
The woman hesitated, staring uncer
tainly at the sheriff, unable to read his
thought^, or suppress the suspicion in
her own eyes,While she waited the young man
who-’ stood on the porch beside her
said: “Mebbe lie’s right, at that,, ma.
Leastwise, we ain’t got nothin’ to be
,skeerecl of.” •
“Which is right sensible talk.” Sher
iff Lee Came up on the veranda. ‘/Let’s
go inside, ma’m. It’s hot here In the
sun.” . , ■ ' . '/
The woman hesitated again. Then
she-turned and led the Way Inside.
Sheriff Lee followed, and' behind him
Came the two young men. He smiled
at them pleasantly, trying hard to
break down , the barrier of hostility.
“Your -htisband was an , Invalid,
wasn’t he, ma’am?"
“Yes, he was. An’ he didn’t have no
bad habits .\ Doc Adrian spent two
days)prowlin’ around the house lookin’
for a bottle of poison an’ didn’t find
none, An’ if you think we killed Nate
for jh is Insurance! monfey, you’re
craij’T”
“Ma’iu, didn’t- your husband even
imbibe an occasional drink of brandy?
There’s poor stuff bein’ sold these
days.”
\
“He'-never touched nothin’ stronger
than /)ld maid’s tea.”
"Did maid’s’, tea?”
“Hot water and sugar. He drank a
cupful before' goin’ to. bed every night.’
Doc .Adrian allowed it was good for
him.”
She shook her head as a sudden’
gleam lighted Lee’s eyes.
“Xofie. yfhe water wasn’t ■poisoned!
That’s the fust tiling Doc Adrian test
ed.”.

No More "OUCH!’

Carrying a 10,000-lb. cement block from Los Angeles to New York, a 13'3-ton Chevrolet truck one of the new
1935 models just introduced—demonstrated that safe driving means economy. Speed limits were observed in every
community, with 35 m.p.h. the maximum on the open road. The 3511-4 miles were completed on two quarts of oil
and 308.6 gallons, of gasoline, at a cost of 01.6 cents per mile, or one-third of a cent per ton mile. The entire run was
completed without any mechanical failure, repairs, or even a scratched fender. Thfe illustrations snow the test truck
and features of the new 1936 models.. Coupe type cabs with solid steel roof, full-floating rear axle, and full-length
water jackets, are some of tile improvements. In the-lower right, Harry Hartz, who drove the cross-cqntinent test,
is seen beside the 10,000-lb. block. The test was officially observed by the American Automobile Association.

NEW YORK . . . Dr. LeEoy I*’
Hartman (above), of Cbhuchia Uni
versity faculty, is the man who dip-1
covered the dental ‘.‘pain killer”
formula to use while drilling teeth.
The formula is free of royalty fees
to alldentists, It is not td.$e pat*
ented by the University.

“He tested the tea, did he?”
“Why, shucks, I just now said he
tested the wafer, an’ there ain’t nothin’
but water an’ Sugar in the tea.”
/ ‘Ma’m, would yOu mind mixin’ me
up a cup o’ that tea? It’s a right hot
day an’ it sounds real coolin’.”
The woman 'seemed to resent the re
quest, but the older of the two youths
.moved off toward the kitchen. He
returned a moment later bearing a cup
which he handed to their visitor. Sher
iff Lee took the cup and raised it to
his lips. But he didn’t drink. In
stead, he stared at it and' placed it
hack*" on the table.
■“Ma’m, Doc Adrian’s on his way up
here. When he arrives, tell him to
^eoipe, clown to Moe Shipley’s store.”
” Without waiting for a reply, Sheriff
Lee stood up and, bearing the cup of
; tfea, headed for the door. Outside he
. found that Doc Adrian had already ar
rived, and he exchanged a few words
with the medical man. Adrian nodded
and continued on toward the house,
while Sheriff Lee mounted and rode
away.
Twenty minutes later Sheriff Lee en, tered Moe Shipley’s store again.
“Hello, Moe, weigh me out two
pounds- of sugar.”
Moe stared at him In astonishment.
“Listen,” he began, and then changed
jhis mind. He went into a hack room
' and Leei followed. From the depths
of a Barrel Moe scooped up some sugar
and was about to weigh It, when Lee
Stopped him.
t • “Wait a minute, Moe. Here—-” He
reached for the dipper that hung above
a water spigot, and filled it. - “Dump
some in here.”
Moe did as requested, and the result
was a pinkish fluid.
When the two men returned to the
store’s front room, Doc Adrian was
there, and there was excitement in his
eyes.
“Never mind, Doc.- We know al
ready. The sugar was poisoned by
arsenic. Moe here had about fifty
pounds wrapped in two-pound pack
ages. He'd been keeping them on a
Shelf, and the other day he decided
' they weren’t selling very fast, so he
dumped ’em all into a barrel and of
fered it for sale in bulk instead. There
was a package of rat poison on that
shelf, too. Arsenic. It’s dark here in
the store, and when Moe dumped the
packages of sugar Into the barrel, he
picked up, the arsenic by mistake.
Did you bring along what was left of
the Darrows’ sugar supply?”
“Yes. My analysis showed that It
Contained arsenic. Funny I never
thought of that. How about other
customers? Pretty careless of Moe, I
■should think.”
“Fortunately, no one but the Darrows bought any sugar. Pretty care
less of you, Doc, to go accusin’ that
Darrow woman of murder. You an’
a few others better run out there and
■offer your apologies. Don’t, you worry
about Moe. -He’s my business.”
Sheriff Lee and Moe were friends of
long standing. No one knew what was
said between them that night. No one
cared. Everyone .makes mistakes—
even to accusing a woman -of murder,
when no murder has been committed.

Difficult to Identify
Fish by Correct Names
You may think that you know your
fishes but, according to the fish di
vision of the Department of Conserva
tion, there is considerable room for
argument no matter what the fish you
eatcb may look like to you. There
are nearly as many different names
for each kind of fish that is caught as
there are species of fishes In many
lakes and streams.
For instance, there is the “wall-eye”
pike. On the Great Lakes he may be
known as a pickerel, yellow pike or
pike-perch, while in other localities he
may ibe a river trout, jack pike, whiteeye, jack salmon, blowfish or a blue
pike.
The fish known as the small-mouth
bass in Michigan \ is called a black
perch in some localities and in other
places a hogfish.
The large-mouth bass is known va
riously as a green bass, white bass,
southern chub or yellow pond perch.
Although ,when a Mississippi angler
says that he caught a trout the chances
are that this is just another name ap
plied to the small-mouth bass of Mich
igan; the trout is generally called a
trout wherever he is found. But the
brook trout may also be a speckled or
a .mountain trout. The rainbow is
frequently a coast range trout and a
brown trout may be a Von Behr trout,
German i trout o r ’ a European brook
trout, depending upon the locality in
which it; is taken.
Among the lake species which have
many names are the sheephead, known
also as the thunderpumper, bubbler or
white perch; the bullhead Which may
be a miller’s thumb, mufflejaw,-springfish, of blob; and the burbot which is
variously called lake, lawyer, ling,
eiekey trout or long-tailed cat.—Detroit
News.

O pen T pw nsend H ead q u arters
Tow nsend Old Age Pension, E m 
ploym ent a n d Recovery P la n op en 
ed M ontgom ery C ounty H e a d q u a rt
ers a t N orristow n th is week d ire c t
ly across from th e co u rt house.
H .-E ugene G ard n er, Esq., G len
side atto rn e y , h a s been au th o rized
to open th e h e a d q u a rte rs a n d to
organize th e e n tire c o u n ty for th e
Tow nsend P lan. He will be c h a ir
m an of th e com bined Tow nsend
Clubs of M ontgom ery County.
W ith in six m o n th s th e Tow nsend
P la n hopes to organize clubs in
p ractically every com m unity. W hat
is being to n e in M ontgom ery C oun
ty is only ty p ical of w h a t is being
done in every county in every s ta te
th ro u g h o u t th e country.
T h e reason fo r th e P la n ’s success
is a ttrib u te d to its w ide-spread a p 
peal. I t aim s to provide ap proxi
m ately $20 0 p e r m o n th for every
citizen who is n o t a n h a b itu a l
crim inal, sixty years of age or over,
who agrees in w riting a n d u n der
oaths to give up all g ain fu l occupa
tio n a n d w ho fu rth e r agrees to
spend th e m axim um of $20 0 per
m o n th or any fra c tio n th e re o f d u r
ing th e m o n th h e receives it w ith in
th e confines of th e U nited S tates
an d its possessions for com m odities
a n d service.

Wbaf Do You Know About Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FAIR

Answers: *• Basketball isvety mous Swiss physician of the 16th
strenuous for girls. Century, was known. He shocked
Physicians say they should have a physicians of his day by breaking
thorough physical examination before away from the teachings of the an
taking part in it. Players should be cient 'Greeks. He helped establish
careful not to overstrain.
medicine on a more scientific basis.
2. The name by which Theophras
,3. By supplying him with fresh
tus Bombast von Hohenheim, a fa milk, which is necessary to health.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
QU. FRANK BRANDIiETH

DENTIST
ROYERSFORD, PA. P ra c tica l Dentistry,
a t honest prices.
T H O MAS HALLMAN

125

Attorney=at*Law
515 SW E D E ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

MONTH

D O BERT TRUCKSESS

BUYS A

Attorney*at*Law

519 Swede Street, N orristow n, P a ,; Phone
431; R esidence: F a ir view Village: Phone
Collegeville 144-R-3,
e

NEW F ORD

DR. ’ERNEST L. STEARLY
Veterinarian

t**** ************.;

succeeding late
D r. R obert W. Fechln

233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, ’Pa.

NOTHING COULD MAKE THE FAMILY HAPPIER

Phone 3521
[|

"THAN TO HAVE A NEW FORD * * * MEANING A

C. SHALLCROSS

SMOOTH

, C o n tracto r and Builder
gratePford

, pa .
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. E stim a te s cheerfully furn
ished.

RIDE,

ROOMY

AND

COMFORTABLE

SEATS, WONDERFUL ACCELERATION AND

R E

MARKABLE ECONOMY.

W. BROW N

STOP IN OUR SHOW ROOMS

General C ontracting and Con
crete C onstruction

AT COLLEGEVILLE OR YERKES AND LEARN THE

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
E xcav atin g and-rigging. E stim a te s free.

MANY OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGES TH IS CAR HAS:
jjB N E S T M. AN D ES ;

OR PERM IT US TO GIVE YOU A DEMONSTRATION

Paper=hanging and Painting
L IM E R IC K , BA,
• (Succeeding late Wtn- Andes)
W ork guaranteed. P a p e r sam ples free .
P hone evenings, Collegeville 224R3

W ITHOUT OBLIGATION. / ■

r*****************
JO H N F . TYSON

•

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

LANDES MOTOR CO.

SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim ates furnished free.
Phone 4 -R -ll:
l|21llyr

C ollegeville and Yerkes

GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G •
ELECTRIC" W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T ER SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L SU P P L IE S .

c. A R T H U R

Collegeville P h o n e — Collegeville 90
Y erkes P h o n e — Collegeville 238 R 3

GEORGE

THE

Ju stfc e of th e Peace

C L A M E R

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents tcold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.

322 M ain S tre et
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind th a t a re 
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
purvey to tell you the facts. I t costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal a t $7.00 per ton.

RADIO
Supplies, Tubes, Service a n d Sets
F ree Tube R esting
RIMBY'S RADIO SHOP
646 M ain St.,
P h one 123 R 2
Collegeville

Installed complete Less Tank

F. C L A M E R
34,0-342-344 Main Strqet, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED
ERNEST ROEDIGER

W

R. P . 1, N orristow n
Phone—N orristow n 295*J-2

Varnish Named for Queen
There’s a curious beauty lij varnish.
It has something of the golden loveli
ness of the am ber- from which the
ancients used to make It. When var
nish Is flowing from a brush onto your
A t m y Shop
living room floor it will Interest you ■ ******
to remember that it is named for
or will call a n d
Queen Berenice, -.who reigned In the
shoe horses by ap p o in tm e n t 5
Third century, B. C. When her hus
a t your barn,
band, Ptolemy II, went off to war in 5
M aple Avenue,
•Syria she cut off her magnificent golden
N orristow n, R. D. 2
haid as a sacrifice to Venus to Insure
P h one N orristow n 713 R 4
his safe return. The ancients, because ■
the lacquer they made with amber re
minded them of the golden beauty- of
Berenice’s hair, called It “bernix,” or
i'vernlx”—whence the Italian “vefnice”
and our English “varnish.”
“THERE’S A REASON”
F or every step we ta k e in fit
tin g a p a ir of glasses.
T h ere’s a R eason
Mrs. Schall in Race
F o r each te s t w ith nicely a d 
ju sted in stru m en ts, a n d we can
tell you, a fte r su ch a n ex am in 
atio n , w h a t lenses you need a n d
why.
We could fit you correctly
w ith o u t asking a single ques
tion.
B u t we p refer to verify every
test.
T h ere’s a R eason
F o r n o t drugging your eyes.
We h av e too m u ch re g a rd for
th e m a n d fo r you to inflict th is
needless discom fort.
T h ere’s a R eason
W hy you sh o u ld come here
for glasses—th ey FIT.
WASHINGTON . . . Mrs. Thomas
D. -Schall, widow of the late blind
H A U S S M A N N & CO.
Senator from Minnesota, announces
Optometrists and Opticians
that she will be a candidate" for the
726 C h estn u t St., Phila., P a
U. S. Senate seat vacated through
Examination Hours
the death of her husband, and for
which Gov. Olson has also announced
9 a. m . to 5:30 p. m., S at. urftil 5
himself a candidate.

John J. Byrne .

I r f SHOEING |

HERE are a g reat many ways to do a job of printing; but
quality printing-is only done one way—THE BEST. We
do commercial printing of all kinds in our Job D epartm ent
and we do it the QUALITY WAY a t reasonable prices. Let us
help you plan your next printing job—name cards,' business cards,
envelopes, billheads, letterheads, program s, tickets, posters, an
nouncements,' folders, pam phlets or booklets. Typography and
quality of paper “make a difference.” Price estim ates furnished.
/IT

44

44

COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Phone 24

Collegeville, Pa.

JO IN the growing fam ily of “The Independent” readers.
Spicy editorial comment on local and national topics; all
the local news stories; sports; a review of the Perkiomen
valley, county, and general news. You can .not make a better 3cent investment. Phone us your news—Collegeville 24. Adver
tising in “The Independent” Pays—you read this adver.; the other
fellow will read yours!

BOS

I

NEWS FROM OAKS
55th Wedding Anniversary

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

Street Journal recently that may
be of interest to the readers of
your column. This generation ad
vocates a six hour day and 18 hour
play. If they would go back to
some of the principles th at were
advocated by our grand-fathers I
think this would be a better world
to live in. Following is the clipping.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

F. H. KEISER CO., LOW BIDDER
Kathryn Grater, on Monday even
ing. The occasion was a miscel
ON WATER WORKS PROJECT laneous
shower for Mrs. Irvin
(Continued from page 1)

SEND PROMPTLY FOR YOUR
AUTO OPERATORS LICENSE

With delay in the preparation of
motor operators’ license applica
tions at Harrisburg, a real jam is
expected when the time of 1935
cards expires on February 29.
Anticipating the rush, Harris
burg officials warned operators to
return their applications as early
as possible after their receipt to
insure getting new cards. Two mil
lion license applications were mail
ed to Pennsylvania motorists last
week and all will have to be filled
out for their return in a period of
four weeks.
Persons who have had two or
more accidents entailing property
damage of $200 or more in the past
year, dr caused personal injuries
to some one, will find it harder to
have their driver’s license renewed.
It will be necessary to send in a
report from the driver’s insurance
company or from his persorfal re
cords'all facts concerning the ac
cidents before a new card is issued.
This means that the bureau will
have a vast amount of checking to
do and consequently the new cards
will be delayed.
Operators who have changed
their address during the past year
should notify the department of
the new address at once.

“Angler” Cover Is Local Scene

The cover page of the current
issue of the Pennsylvania Angler is
made from a photograph taken of
a snow scene along a brook near
Finland by Lamar K. Mumbauer, of
Pennsburg; The magazine makes
the following acknowledgement:
“The Angler is indebted to Lamar
Mumbauer, of Pennsburg, for the
splendid photo used as a front
cover this month. Our readers may
recall many other, pictures taken
by Mr. Mumbauer, which appeared
in this publication. His photo
graphy is uniformly of the highest
calibre and we, feel fortunate in
having his cooperation.”

SELLING

FARMS

SIN C E 1921

Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel
MILLARD N. WILF0NG
quietly celebrated their 55th wed
ding anniversary, Wednesday, Feb
519 SWEDE ST. - NORRISTOWN
Walker, the first bride of the club
ruary 5th. Mr. and Mrs. Bechtel
~ BR A N C H O FFIC E - ;
Pottstown General Contractor’s Proposal is $87,807 since its organization. A large cake
are both enjoying excellent health.
A. F. BUTTER.WECK -HOPPENVNLL.E
with valentine decorated icing and
on Cement Lined Cast Iron Pipe and $89,283
( l Mile Cast of Rep Hill. Monts.Co )'
Congratulations.
favors also in keeping with the
season of red hearts graced the
Firemen Elect Officers
on New Composition Transite Pipe
Phones.- Norristown 1134 -:Pennsburg'234R1
table. The main feature of the
The Oaks’ firemen held election
of officers at the annual meeting.
W. G. FRITZ, EAST ORANGE, N. J., WATER WORKS CONTRACTOR, evening, aside from presenting the
shower, enjoying refreshments and
Officers elected for one year are: The Good Old Days
IS SECOND WITH FIGURES OF $87,940 AND $88,013
conducting a short session of busi
president, A. H. Casselberry; viceAn interesting document was
ness,
was telling fortunes. The
pres., J. Earl Polster; sec., J. A. brought to light during the cele
I AM EQUIPPED TO
Sealed bids for the construction contractors, of Pottstown. The event was a complete surprise to
Smith'; financial secretary, George bration of the eightieth anniver
second
lowest
bid
was
by
the
W.
G.
of
a
water
works
complete
with
all
the
guest
of
honor,
Mrs.
Walker.
Bishop; treas., C. Freece; foreman, sary of the Carson, Pirie, Scott & necessary equipment, appuftenanc- Fritz Co., of East Orange, N'. J.,
Arthur Oxenford; chief, R. H. Mc- Co. store in .Chicago. Someone in es and labor for the boroughs of water installation contractors. The Others present were: Misses Frieda
and Betty Miller, Dorothy and Ruth
Farlano; trustees, Raymond Det- that organization had preserved Trappe
Subscribe for The Independent.
FROM
and Collegeville, acting un third bid was by the Keystone Hallman, Theresa Boettger, Pauline
wiler, Karl Kehr and George Smith. the rules for employes of their first der a joint
Piping Company of Philadelphia Brownback, Caroline and Verna
agreement,
were
re-:
CELLARS and PITS
William Keyser and George Bishop store which read as follows:
ceived by the Joint Water Works and the fourth by C. F. Goetinger
were appointed first and second as
Store must be open from 6 a. m. Committee, for the aforesaid boros Construction Company of Wilkes Miller, Kathryn Grater and Mrs. S.
B. Tyson.
EUGENE
sistant chief, respectfully.
,
to 9. p. m. the year around.
on Friday morning at 10 o’clock in Barre.
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY ,
The Semper Fidelis class of St.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman F. Ball are
PERMANENT WAVES
Store must be swept; counters, the Collegeville Fire Hall.
The bids ran Exceptionally close
ELECTRICIAN
J
Luke’s
Refomed
Sunday
school,
being congratulated on the birth base shelves and showcases dusted.
The bids of four contractors were considering the scope of the con
FACIELS
MANICURING
of a son! Mrs. Ball was the former Lamps trimmed, filled and chim received, and publicly opened and tract ^.nd other points' involved in taught by Mrs. Charles E. Wismer,
Collegeville
Phone 309
SCALP TREATMENTS
Dorothy Campbell before her mar neys cleaned; pens made; doors read by Fred Sautter, chairman of the bidding. Keiser was only $133 will meet in the church school
room,
Monday
evening,
Feb.
10..
Eyebrow
Arching
Haircutting
;
riage. Mother and son are doing and windows ripened; a pail of the Joint Water Works committee below the Fritz figures on cement
John Ward Jr., will be host to
fine. Dr. Herbert Kaplan of Col- water, also a bucket of coal brought in the presence of the two councils lined cast iron pipe. On the tran
Marcelling & Fingerwaving
young ‘400’ club at his home,
legeville is attending physician.
in before breakfast.
assembled in joint session, a PWA site pipe alternate bid Fritz was the
Store must not be opened on the representative from Harrisburg, en $1270 below Keiser’s figure. The Monday evening, February 10,' at
On Thursday, Mrs, Lewis Row
Sabbath
unless necessary, and then gineers Costa and Petersen, a few contractors were required to bid 8 o’clock.
land gave a farewell luncheon in
424 Chestnut St.
Augustus Lutheran 'Church
honor of Mrs. Isaac G. Price, who only for a few minutes.
interested citizens and about 75 both on cement lined cast iron pipe
Marinello
System
The
employe
who
is
in
the
habit
an<|
transite
pipe.
will move with her family to Colrepresentatives of the contractors
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran
Phohe 339 R 3 1 Iona Schatz j§
of smoking Spanish cigars, being and various firms interested in wa Due to the competition between church will meet Thursday, Febru
lingswood, N. J., on Wednesday.
the cast iron pipe manufacturers ary 6, at 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Charles Walker and family shaved at the barber’s going to ter works supplies.
iiiiililiillllllllllliiililllllllllllliiiilllliiliiiillllliiB
Action on the bids was deferred and the Johns Mansfield Firm
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Aug
have rented the house th at the dances and other places of amuse
MONTCO
LEAGUE
GAMES
Prices vacated and will move from ment, will surely give his employer by the joint councilmen and a spec makers of the new transite pipe afi ustus Lutheran church will meet dn
P^nnsburg’s undefeated boys and * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
the Oaks Development Co. house reason to be suspicious of his in ial meeting for the purpose called approximate reduction of between Saturday, February 8, at 2 p, m.
for Monday evening in, the Trappe $10,000 and $12,000 was noted be Mrs. C. G. Wisifler will conduct the girls "Montco league basketeers re
on Montgomery Ave., on Thursday. tegrity and honesty.
“Each employe must not pay less Fire Hall.
tained first place by beating Roytween the bids opened Friday and mission study lesson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Buckwalter
The lowest of the four bids was the first bids which were opened
At the meeting of the Mission ersford, 41-20 and 31-4 while the J
RAY PRICE, Prop.
*
and children from Gratersford, than $5 per year to the church and
Study class of Augustus Lutheran’ East Greenville boys were beating jj;
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. must attend Sunday school regular- that of ,F. H. Keiser Co., general on December,31st and rejected.
Schwenksville, Pa.
$
church on Sunday evening, the Schwenksville 43-12. The Sch- ♦ Now Open Under New Management T
John I. Bechtel.
* iyt
‘Men
employes
are
given
one
The four bids are as follows:
topic was “The people of Latin wenksville girls triumphed over the *
Mr.and Mrs. Francis. Henderson
*
Fritz Goerihger Keiser Keystone America.” Mrs. William H. Miller Greenies 43-39. ''CoUegeviile high
*
and son moved from the home of evening a week for courting and
was
inactive
due
to
the
mid-year
two
if
they
go
to
prayer
meeting.
*
SUNDAY
DINNER
MENU
*
Sec. A. Pumping plant, stand pipe,
summarized the interesting points
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.
‘After 14 hours of work in the
& Main St., both boroughsbrought out on the previous lesson. exams.
I
Choice of
Levis, on Saturday, to the north
........ *
This Friday evening the C. H. S. 8* F ru it cup tom atoe juice shrim p cocktail
78900
72667
81065
>70870
On Sunday, February 9, at 7:30 p.
side of the double brick house store, the leisure time should be
j
When you ride with th is
7650073503
78065
571010
m., the topic will be “Mexico’s'So boys and girls teams play Sch
above the Post Office, owned by spent most in reading.”
|
Soup
.
.
*
wenksville
at
Schwenksville.
cial
Revolution.”
Collegeville—
new “Power-House'’ battery
Miss Pollock.
There was hamburg steak scat Ext. B. 1st Ave.,
1720
1757
2110
Cast Iron 1750
* Roast Turkey or Baked Ham ?£
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies tered along the railroad tracks the
'
St.
Luke’s
Evan,
and
Ref.
Church
1794
1590
2015
Transite 1780
URSINUS PLAYS F. & M.
spent Sunday in Eagleville as the other night when the “cow catcher”
Filling — Potatoes
j
m
The Foreign Mission Service will
guests of Mr. Jefferies’ parents, Mr. on a fast-freight caught a roaming Ext. C. 2nd Ave., Collegeville—
The
Ursihus Bears play the un
Two
Vegetables
be
held
next
Sunday
at
10:30
a.
m.
1394
1394
1400
Cast Iron 1485
and Mrs. E. Jefferies.
league leading F. & M.
steer.
The pastor’s theme is “The Gospel defeated
Salad Celery Sherbet
1424
1300
Transite 1510 ' 1289
The ladies of the Indian Head
basketeers
at home in the Ursinus
and
the
World
Situation.”
Sunday
Ice Cream
Coffee
Park skating rink are making ex
The population of the United Ext. D. 3rd Ave., W., Collegevillethis Saturday evening.
School at 9:30 a. m. A public meet gym
765
655
850
Cast Iron 673
tensive plans for a leap year Val States was 127,521,000 last July, ac
On
Saturday
evening
the
Ursinus
75 cents
ing of the missionary societies will Quintet lost a league game to Leb
792 555
775
Transite 697
entine party to be held on Friday cording to the official population
be
held
at
7:30
p.'m.
An
interest
evening, February 14th. The ladies estimate for 1935 announced by Ext. E. 3rd Ave. E., Collegeville—
anon Valley by a 41-31 score at **************************
ing program is being prepared.
825
1110
800
Cast Iron 950
will control the evenings amuse Director W. L. Austin of the census
Annville.
The ladies of the St. Luke’s Mis
775
1007
830
Transite 975
bureau. The 1935 estimate shows
ments.
The Drexel Dragons defeated Ur **************************
HIS amazing new Goodrich
sionary Guild will be in charge of sinus
Mr. Michener, pf Mont Clare an increase of 4,740,000 or nearly Ext. F." 6th Ave., Collegeville—
32-30 in a close and interest
Electro-Pak Battery with its 45
tlie
special
program
on
Sunday
2100
1861
2705
1960
Cast
Iron
spent Sunday with his son and 4 per cent over the figure of the de
big, over-size plates is now 20%
ing game on Tuesday evening, at
evening
in
connection
with
Foreign
1923
1800
1827
Transite 2675
more powerful. In fact it packs
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs cennial census of 1930.
Philadelphia.
Mission
Sunday.
A
feature
of
the
such a wallop that it whips your
Frank Michener.
motor over in January weather.
evening will be the first local ap FO R SA LE—In Eagleville. M odern sin
By the way, the steady decline in
275
280
351
Cast Iron 340
The little daughter of Mr. and
Plenty of extra power for batteryToilet Goods,
pearance of the well-known . Hen gle brick house, 7 room s and bath, heat,
245
371
237
Transite , 350
Mrs. P. Murry is confined to her the birthrate is one of the import
killing modern accessories, too!
electric* E nclosed fro n t porch. Sm all barn,
dricks
orchestra
consisting
of
memant
of
the
many
contributing
fact
ollegeville—
home with chickenpox.
,
fixt. H. 5th Ave., E;,
Sick Room Supplies,
Come in and see us today, say good
shade 'tree s and 2 acres g ro u n d ., P rice
bers
of
the
Young
and
Sacks
fam
ors
of
the
depression.
A
country
of
$3900.
$500
cash
required.
M
A
T
H
lE
u
;
378
400
490
505
Cast Iron 602
bye to cold Weather starting trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Neville Cook arid
M
ain
St;,
T
rappe,
P
a
.
■
.
l-23-3t
Magazines,
ilies
of
Hendricks
Station.
They
510
375
457
♦Prices Subject to Change W ithout Notice '
Transite 590
\ sori George spent Monday after old people means unemployment.
will entertain with marimba and
Circulating Library
noon with Mr. and Mrs. John I. One new baby creates more work Ext. I. 4th Ave., W„ ollegeville—
Goodrich FJectro-PaJc
vocal duets and numbers by the NOW ON SALE—Tim othy, a lfa lfa seed,
than a dozen old people.. Children
1050
1200
1370
Cast Iron ' 1115
Bechtel.
carbon bisulphide for w heat
orchestra. Rev. Ohl will deliver an innocuiation,
1121
1100
1258
The Super-Power Battery
treatm en t, P r a tts split-action w orm cap
Transite 1150
Mrs. Charles Hamel' and Mrs create markets for new goods, pro
LUNCHEONETTE
address appropriate to foreign mis sules, tobacco powder, tobacco stem s,
Reynolds, of Harrisburg, spent fessional services and what not. Ext. J. 8th Ave., W., Collegeville—
sem i-solid butterm ilk, B lack L eaf 40;
sions.
SERVICE
410
SE A SO N A L' PRO DUCTS—pure buck
530
311
Cast Iron 425
Thursday with Mrs. Frank Weaver Children cause money to circulate
h eat flour, kilndried a n d g ra n u la te d
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Wilkin wCorn
These Batteries may -be ,
►
*
and
how!
Jay
knows
from
ex
370
331
486
413
Transite
' and mother, Mrs. Kate Miller.
Meal. C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS, R.
son, of Trappe, were received into E . Miller,, Mgr.
purchased for as low as 50c
perience.
Ext. K. 1st. Ave., E», Trappe—
College Pharmacy
the membership of St. Luke’s, last
, per week.
PS. Ask any man who owns one.
240
208
210
-•. *
Cast Iron 232
ACQUITTED BY CORONERS JURY
Sunday.
218
220
178
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
FO R R E N T —-A partm ent in Trappe,
Transite 225
Friend Herman Dambly, SkipA devotional meeting and Bible furnished or unfurnished, tw o bedroom s
J. B. Perrin, salesman, of Rock- pack’s
Ext.
L.
3rd
Ave.,
W.,
Trappe—
.321 Main Street
and kitchen. A pply to M IC H A E L MIGLincoln Tire & Battery Store
interesting column writer
talk on “Making of the Old Testa NOGNA,
1004
1000
1175
T rappe, P a .
12]2613t
Cast Iron 1093
ledge, last week was exonerated by and right bower of “Dad” Dambly,
*
Phone
117
Collegeville, Pa.
213 W. Main St.
’
ment”
will
be
held
on
Wednesday
1054
900
1127
Transite 1060
a coroner’s jury, after an inquest editor and publisher of the Mont
evening at 7:45 o’clock.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
F U B N IT U B E B E P A IE E D a n d reflnish*************99*****i***4
conducted by Coroner Rushong.
Ext.
M.
5th
Ave.,
W.,
Trappe—
gomery Transcript, gave a broad
ch airs recalled, m etal w eath er strip 
305
271
400
Cast Iron 315
Th'e inquest was in the death of hint to' the girls in his column last
Evangelical Congregational Church ed,
ping, saw s filed a n d set. M. CU STER
286
250
361
Transite 305
330
M
ain street, T rappe
12|5(3m
“Tfawy- Funk, of Fagleysville, coun week.
Preaching in the Evangelical
ty road worker, on January 14, re
church will be held on Sunday at
■
________
g
“Herm” after reviewing Squire Ext. N. 7th Ave., W., Trappe—
2238
1800
1900
Cast Iron 2385
sulting from injuries received when Beacraft’s Leap Year offer to marry
E ST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of Isa a c G.
2:30 p. m. Bible school at 1:30 p. m. R ahn,
la
te
of
L
ow
er
Providence
Township,
1700
2358
1827
Transite 2313
working on the road running from free of charge any couple who will
Christian Endeavor Society meet M ontgom ery County, deceased; L etters
Limerick to Boyertown, when he admit the girl proposed, climaxed Ext. O. Cherry St., Trappe—
sta m e n ta ry on the above E s ta te h aving
ing at 7:45 p. m. The topic will be te
been g ra n te d to the undersigned, all per
350
301
395
Cast Iron 345
was knocked dpwn by Perrin’s car his article with:
“Stoning the Prophets,” and Will sons indebted to sa id E s ta te a re requested
316
300
360
Transite 335
Perrin testified he was blinded by
m ake im m ediate paym ent, a n d those
Paul S. Stoudt, Prop.
be lead by Serene Hepner. Cottage htoaving
GET BUSY, GIRLS! .
legal claim s, to present the sam e
the rays of the setting sun and did
Ext.
P.
Main
&
Cherry
Sts.,
Trappe
Collegeville
. Phone 125 R 3
prayer meeting will be held at the w ithout dolpy to DAVID SCHALL, E agle
Now “ Herm” happens to be one
676
500
590
Cast Iron 422
not see Funk.
ville, P a., dr his atto rn ey J. STROUD
ALTERATIONS
WE
CALL
AND
DELIVER
—
home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Poley W
of Skippack’s most eligible bache
E B E R , Esq., 5 E . A iry St., N orristow n,
460
721
545
Transite: 413
Several days after Funk was kil lors and whether he had himself in
on Wednesday evening, Feb. 12.
Pa.
1-23-61
led, Perrin also figured in a fatal mind when he typed those words Ext. Q. Park Ave., Collegeville—
WE SELL MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Trappe Scout News
528
550
680
558
accident near Lancaster when
Cast
Iron
IX
T
H
E
G
BPH
A
X
S’
COUBT
OF
MONTNOW FEATURING A COMPLETE LINE OF
do not know.
624
566
457
Tlie Boy Scouts of Trappe, held
■
Transitet 542
girl dashed in front of his machine weBut
GOMEBY
COUNTY,
PENN SYL
girls, take it from Jay, we
■
their meeting in the social room
VANIA.
E ST A T E OF ISAAC G.
and was killed. He also was exon could not recommend a better Ext. R. 7th Ave. to Cherry St.,
■
T
R
O
U
S
E
R
S
F
U
R
N
I
S
H
I
N
G
S
KAHN,
D
E
E
AS
ED.
1067
1113
of
the
St.
Luke’s
Reformed
church,
1420
i
1675'
Cast Iron
erated in this accident.
young man than Herman for the
Notice
is
hereby
given
tha^t
E
llen
,
M
!.
981
1364
1165
on Friday evening. The meeting R khn, widow of said -decedent, has filed in
Transite: 1670
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ n im iin u n iiiiiiiu iin iH U u u n H H
party of the second part on a mar
was opened with, the scout law by said C ourt h e r petition claim ing the sum
Totals ■
Synthane Gets Lucky Draw
riage contract. '
o
f
Five
H
undred
($500)
D
ollars
in
cash,
93669
87807
97950
Eugene Mollier, followed by a talk a s her w idow 's exem ption, a s provided by
$87940
Anyway, printers and .newspaper
Luck of the draw selected the
89878
89283
93801
on maps by Clyde Miller, and law , and th a t the sam e will be approved,
$88013
men
make
the
best
husbands.
Ask
by the C ourt on, F e b ru a ry 24, 1936, unless
Synthane Corporation of Oaks to
9.50 games.
4.50
8.00
1Q.00
Rock
Excavation
—
53
exceptions thereto be filed before th a t
be the recipient of a government Jay’s wife, or any newspaper man’s
2.75
4.50
3.10
Scribe,
Walton
Heckler
3.15
time. J. ST R O U P WEBBER, 5 E . A iry St.,
Add.
Well
Depth
—
wife
for
th
at
matter,
for
confirmaN orristow n, Pa., A ttorney for Petitioner.
contract totaling $23,958, it was
288.00 375.00
10.00
Air Break Switch Alternate 275.00
learned at the bureau /Of supplies tidn.
Some wives are “hit and run
and accounts of the navy depart
ners.” They hit the old man for a COM MONWEALTH OF PEN N SY LV A N IA
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